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It’s been warm but wet so far this
winter, but we know the coldest days
are ahead of us. We stress about
heating bills and snowy roads, but all
of us have someplace to dry off and
warm up. Right now, a record
number of folks have no such place.
Shelters are operating way over
capacity. Since this fall, Maynard
has been involved in planning ways
to reach folks in need this winter.
Love One Another Missions
(LOAM) is the name of the mission
group that some members of this
church started together with others
to reach out to people in homeless
encampments. They wanted to do
more than feel sorry for those on the
side of the road, or who made it to
the church doors. They wanted to
get to those people who are out in
the cold, in the woods and thickets,
living in tents or makeshift shelters;
those people no one sees: they
wanted to see and touch with grace.
Now there are folks from several
churches working together to help
those who “live on the land.” They
give supplies and counsel, but also
get inspired. They offer what will
keep folks who live outside warmer
and dryer, but mostly give, and
receive friendship. A few made it
through our doors for Thanksgiving
service and dinner. Everyone feels
the love of God these missioners
bring with them.
As a congregation, Maynard has
committed to helping out with sites
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devoted to women without shelter
this winter.
The week of February 1 9 to
25 we are providing evening and
morning hosts for an overflow
shelter for homeless women at St.
Stephen’s Community Center on
the east side. St. Stephens has
provided steady support to folks in
the East 17th Street area for many
years, but this is the first time that
need has been there to create a
winter shelter.
We need to provide evening
and morning hosts. Hosts need to
plan to be at the center from 8 to
10 p.m. to help the women get
settled for the night. Morning hosts
need to be there from 5 to 6 a.m.
to help the women get ready to
cont’d pg. 5
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Christmas choir Sunday is one of the most special
Sundays of the year for me at Maynard Church. And
Christmas choir Sunday 2011 was no different. I say,
not lightly, that we are blessed to have our own
musicians, but we also have many who come and share
with their voice or instrument. We don’t do it on our
own, and we’re all grateful for that.
This year there was some extra color in the honoring
of my years at Maynard. It was a nice surprise to be so
recognized. So, I want to say thank you for the warm
response to Leo’s words of thanks and for the card,
and gift, too. I believe we have been mutually blessed.
Bryan

For 30 years, Bryan Babcock has been the man behind the beautiful music
sung, performed, played, acted out at Maynard. Thirty years! longer than
some of you have been alive...wow!!! Bryan, we all wish you many more
music-filled years at Maynard!! THANK YOU seems so little to say for 30
years of devotion, dedication and passion to your music, but thank you, Bryan!!

Bryan’s 30th Year Celebration
Maynard Avenue United Methodist Church
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Barbie Ministry

From The Chimes
First United Methodist Church,
Perrysburg, OH
SUBMITTED BY MERV MATTESON
Merv found this in another church newsletter
and thought it was relevant and helpful for all of us
to read about our part in helping our church grow
and stay strong.

Crystal, Pastor Patricia, Rose, and Karia delivered
the donated Barbie dolls to the YWCA Family Shelter.
The donation was almost $200 worth of Barbies! A
special thank you from Crystal to all those who donated.
Some of the children got excited seeing new toys come
in. You made a homeless child’s Christmas a little
brighter than it would have been. Next year we will add
a “Hot Wheels Ministry.” Thanks so much.

Undergraduate
Scholarships Available
The West Ohio Conference is offering three types of
undergraduate scholarships for the 2012-2013 academic
year. These scholarships are available thanks to a
combination
of
apportionment giving
and
the
United
Methodist Student Day
Offering. Applicants
must be an active
member of a West Ohio
United
Methodist
congregation and plan
to attend an accredited
institution of higher education. For more
information contact:
http://www.westohioumc.org.
Applications are available now and are due
April 1, 2012.
Maynard Avenue United Methodist Church

“Two closing observations: (1) The Administrative
Board, Finance Committee, Trustees, and all
Programming Areas have been working hard to keep
expenses down. They are to be applauded for their
efforts. However, we must be aware of not cutting to the
point of eliminating programs and ministries that
contribute to the vitality of the church.
“(2) Growing the size of our congregation and
increasing regular attendance is a must. You can help
through your faithful attendance and faithful giving, and
by inviting persons from outside the congregation to come
and participate in our worship and program ministries.
This is just good discipleship, stewardship, and
evangelism.”

Church Winter Retreat
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 11
10:45 A.M. - 3 P.M.
LUNCH PROVIDED!
This year is another turning point in the life of
the church. We will be doing some “soul work” as
we prepare for the year to come, with all its
possibilities and decision The Leadership Team
invites all those interested to join in this event and
the conversation! The retreat will gather at 10:45
a.m., then begins a day of questions, discussions, and
speakers, ending around 3 p.m. Lunch will be
provided. Contact the church office via email or
phone and let us know if you are able to attend.
FEBRUARY DONATION FOR NEIGHBORHOOD SERVICES
For February, NSI has requested rice, canned fruit,
and soups. All are needed at the NSI pantry for our
neighbors in need.
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Breakthrough Goals
for 2012

Risk Taking Mission: 60 involved in
local, national and international outreach
We are involved in many ways: Homeless ministries,
Reconciling Ministry, ProBono Mental Health Counseling,
New Life Church breakfasts, Kindergarten Readiness
Freedom School, Tutoring, Heifer Project, Neighborhood
Services, Inc.. We want to continue and expand the
ways in which we reach out. We also want to keep our
Fair Tent a meaningful way in which people learn about
and experience the radical hospitality of our church.

Extravagant Generosity: $1,730 weekly
income

This year, all the churches in our conference of the
United Methodist Church have been asked to set goals
that would be real breakthroughs for us, move us to an
even better place of strength and vitality.
Our leadership team set these goals and those
attending our annual church meeting (charge conference)
in December approved them. So now’s the time to live
into them!

Weekly Attendance: 90

This is what we need each week to meet our yearly
budget costs for all our ministry, and our support for the
work of the church around our area and the world. Thank
you for your generous giving that makes it happen!
Below is the prayer we have been saying each week
during worship—a prayer to help us keep these goals in
mind as we ask God to be with us as we strive to achieve
them.

A PRAYER FOR 2012

We are shooting for an average of 90 in worship on
Sundays! That means that we all work on showing up
and making worship happen! We know the Spirit has
been really filling our hearts over the last few months,
and your regular presence makes that all the stronger.

I pray for this, my congregation, that we will let
your love flow through us, that we will accept Jesus,
our sign of your unconditional grace, the source of
our freedom to act boldly in this world.

New Members—
Professions of Faith: 10; Baptisms: 6

We pray that we will grow in wisdom and
kindness, hope and welcome, that we will know
the need of those around us, and give ourselves
to it, with abandon and grace.

When folks come and join the church who haven’t
been part of a church—lately or ever—and they profess
their own faith and understanding, that is a special day.
Ten persons did so this past year, and six came for
baptism. It is up to all of us to keep extending a warm
invitation and welcome, so that folks know about this place
and are drawn to be part of it.

Faith Development Groups: 18
It’s one thing to join, it’s even more important to find
a way to deepen our faith. There are many ways to do
that here: choir, Sunday schools, storytellers, LumFlux
(young adults), confirmation, and many other small
groups and classes. We are working on several new
groups this year. We are currently conducting Money &
Spirit. Some of the other proposed studies are on the
books are Uppity Women of the Bible, Special studies
for Lent, and Martial Arts.
Maynard Avenue United Methodist Church

We pray that your Spirit will move in us this year,
to create the beauty and justice we long to see in
the world.
We pray that our tribe will increase, and that we
will wholeheartedly invite your Spirit in worship,
teach the old and the young, reach the lonely and
lost, support the church through our giving, and
provide ways for all to grow in wholeness.
Bless our leaders, bless your calling on my life,
in Jesus’ name, we pray. Amen.
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McCurdy School
Celebrations 100 Years

We hope many Ohioans will join us on March 17 so
we can say thank you and together we can celebrate
McCurdy’s accomplishments.”

ed. note: McC urdy School where soup and school labels are sent.

McCurdy School, a United Methodist mission school
in Espanola, NM, is celebrating its 100th anniversary in
2012 by inviting Ohio United Methodists to join in an Ohio
Celebration of the McCurdy School Centennial, from 11
a.m. to 2 p.m., Saturday, March 17, 2012, at
Reynoldsburg United Methodist Church, 1636 Graham
Road, Reynoldsburg, OH.
The event will begin with a worship service celebrating
McCurdy’s history and the difference Ohio United
Methodists have made for the school followed by a
Northern New Mexico style lunch and fellowship time.
Alumni, supporters, VIMers, former faculty, and
missionaries, as well as anyone interested in learning
about McCurdy is invited to attend.
Tickets will be $10 per person. For more information
email Rev. Diana Loomis, Director of Development and
Church Relations for the school at dloomis@ mccurdy.org
or call her at 505-753-7221, ext. 352. McCurdy School
is a ministry of the Women’s Division of the General Board
of Global Ministries and the school’s Advance number is
581479.
Loomis, says, “This is a save-the-date notice for our
Ohio supporters. It isn’t often that a United Methodist
mission school gets to celebrate a 100th anniversary,
and we are very grateful for the support from Ohio that
has helped to keep the school strong. Thousands of
Ohioans have come to McCurdy on Volunteer in Missions
trips helping us to keep our 44 acre campus and buildings
repaired and attractive. In addition, some of our most
dedicated faculty, staff and alumni are Ohioans.”
The school was founded by Mellie Perkins, a
deaconess from the Evangelical United Brethren Church,
and at the time was the only school in the Española
Valley. Out of McCurdy came the first medical clinic,
nursing program, fire department, and eventually the first
local hospital which was staffed by missionary doctors
from the church. Loomis says, “The school has an
outstanding record of making a difference in our
community and producing graduates who go on to college
and make a leadership difference all over our country
and around the world. Our local school district has a
53% dropout rate yet McCurdy has a zero percent dropout
rate. Last year we graduated 31 seniors. One went into
Job Corp and the remaining thirty entered college this
fall and collectively they earned $417,000 in
scholarships.
Maynard Avenue United Methodist Church
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Love One Another
leave. These host roles are really important to helping
the women do what they need to do to end and begin
their day. If you can help with either shift, call the church
office at 263-5145 or send an email to
maynardch@sbcglobal.net.
We are also going to be providing meals this winter.
We are still working with the YWCA to determine the
best place to offer this. As soon as we have our dates,
we’ll let you know. We won’t even have to build our own
kitchen! Let us know if you are interested.
Jesus’ talked about how he didn’t have a place to lay
his head. He seemed to understand how it was to be a
vulnerable person, and the powerful gift that a warm
welcome, a bit of food, and a place to sleep meant to
those without them. It is such a simple gift, but those are
always the best aren’t they? For all of us.

Youth Group
DAY AND TIME CHANGE
Youth group will meet on the second and
fourth Saturdays beginning, Saturday,
February 11, from 6 to 8 p.m.
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2012 Leadership Teams
Maynard Avenue United
Methodist Church
LEADERSHIP COUNCIL POSITIONS
Lay Leaders

Leo Soboslai and
Stacy Brannan
Leadership Council Chair Hope Roberts
Treasurer
Andy Alderman
Treasurer Emeritus
Thelma Hines
Lay Representatives to Annual Conference
Lyndsey Johnston
Stacy Brannan,
District Delegate

COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS
Trustees
Don Wagner
Stewardship and Finance Grace Stephenson
through 4/15/2011
Brandi Steidley
starting 4/15/11
Lay Leadership/Nominations Patricia Wagner
Risk Taking Mission and Witness Mary Wilbur
Staff-Parish Relations
Leo Soboslai
Worship Committee
Stacy Brannan
Education and Nurture
Pastor

OTHER LEADERSHIP POSITIONS
Communion Stewards
Usher Captain
Luminous Flux
Fair Committee:

Linda Clark
Various Monthly Captains
Bethany Torres
Named by committee

STAFF
Church Secretary
Music Director
Bell Choir Director
Custodian
Nursery Attendant

Claudia Erlenbach
Bryan Babcock
<open>
Zachary Wilcox
Dena Patterson

Teams and Committees
BOARD OF TRUSTEES — Don Wagner, Chair
To assure that there is a safe, sturdy and attractive
“home” for our church family to do God’s work.
2012
2013
2014
Merv Matteson
Don Wagner
Tate Steidley
Nat Anderson
Dan Saneholtz

Maynard Avenue United Methodist Church

STAFF PARISH RELATIONS COMMITTEE — Leo Soboslai,
Chair
To represent the congregation in supporting and
evaluating the employees of the church.
2012
2013
2014
Diana Kubovcik
Mary Wilbur
Kim Wagner
Sandy Gaston
Leo Soboslai
Stacy Brannan
STEWARDSHIP AND FINANCE — Grace Stephenson, Chair,
through 4/15/2011
Brandi Steidley, Chair,
starting 4/15/11
To develop stewardship within our congregation through
spiritual empowerment. To use general accounting
practices to provide the funds to enable our church
leaders to fulfill our mission statements.
At Large Members: Donna Boston, T.P. Warfel,
Chris Nelson
Treasurer:
Andy Alderman
Ex Officio: Chair, Board of Trustees: Don Wagner
Chair of Staff Parish Relations:
Leo Soboslai
Chair of Leadership Council:
Hope Roberts
Financial Secretaries:
Counters:
Donna Boston, Jan Soboslai,
Connie Bloor, Claudia Erlenbach,
Lyndsey Johnston
Data Entry/Reports: Claudia Erlenbach
Giver Tracking and Correspondence: Jan Soboslai

RISK-TAKING MISSION

AND

SERVICE — Mary Wilbur,

Convenor
To share Christ’s love and acceptance of all by helping
the congregation reach out to serve the community and
the world.
Areas of Interest:
Advocacy:
Connie Hammond, Stacy Brannan,
Amy Strawser
Mental Health: Stacy Brannan, Diana Kubovcik
Accessibility/Inclusivity: Brooklyn Gee, Kevin Gee
Reconciling Ministry:
Kim Simpson, Bethany
Torres, Paul Wilbur
Homeless Ministry: Ashleigh Rea, Mary Wilbur, Paul
Wilbur, Leo Soboslai, Kim Simpson, Sue Feikert
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2012 Leadership Teams
Teams and Committees (cont’d)
INTENTIONAL FAITH DEVELOPMENT — Filled by Pastor
Through creativity and commitment, we will create
spiritually stimulating environment for growth for all
persons.
Children
Middle School/High School
Nichole Dodd
Patricia Wagner
Martha Matteson
Lyndsey Johnston
Ashleigh Rea
Tate Steidley
Megan Miller
Lyndsey Johnson
Youth Group
Lyndsey Johnston, Nichole Dodd
Adults
Amy Radcliff, Merv Matteson, Crystal Roberts,
Hope Roberts, Stacy Brannan, Don Wagner

LAY LEADERSHIP/NOMINATIONS — Chair, Pastor
To help persons identify and utilize their gifts and abilities,
and build the leadership of the congregation.
2012
2013
2014
Leo Soboslai
Tate Steidley
Martha Matteson
Stacy Brannan

FAIR COMMITTEE — Chair to be named by Committee
Organizes and coordinates our food ministry at the Ohio
State Fair, our major fundraiser. We seek to provide a
safe, courteous and inspirational place for people to
gather, work and serve; providing nourishment for both
body and soul.
Connie Bloor
Beth Dodd
Leo Soboslai
Pink Pinkley Jim Stephenson Linda Stephenson
Paul Wilbur

SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP LEADERS:
Liturgical Artist in Residence/Music Director:
Bryan Babcock
Bell Choir Director: Currently unfilled
Technical Team:
Visuals: Jim Stephenson, Ashleigh Rea,
Brennah Soboslai
Sound: Pink Pinkley, Leo Soboslai

SUNDAY MORNING HOSPITALITY:
Coffee Hour/Name Tags: Sandy Gaston
Ushers and Greeters:
Weekly Volunteers
Communion Stewards: Linda Clark, Laurence Luu,
T.P. Warfel, Kim Wagner
Acolyte Coordinator:
Linda Clark

Smart people may speak
from experience.
Smarter people, from experience,
don’t speak.

WORSHIP COMMITTEE — Stacy Brannan, Chair
To help facilitate the congregant’s experience with God
through our efforts at welcoming people and creating
vital worship. Supports the pastor in the design of worship
services and the planning of special observations.
Diane Kaiser
Linda Clark
Bryan Babcock
Martha Matteson
Joan Krause
Donna Boston
Mary Wilbur
Stories with Soul by Heart:
Joan Krause, Stacy Brannan, Merv Matteson, Leo
Soboslai, T.P. Warfel, Hope Roberts, Dan Saneholz,
Lyndsey Johnston, Bethany Torres
Other Drama, Readers Theatre:
Amy Strawser, Brandi Steidley, Mary Wilbur (Readers
Theatre)

Check Out Our Website
www.maynardav.org

Â
Â
Â
Â
Â

Maynard Avenue United Methodist Church

Read prayers from Sunday and those
lifted during the week
Read Pastor Patricia’s sermons
Read current and previous newsletters
Download church directory
View calendar of events, and much
more!
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my miles to the four corners of the world. I will post my
progress on the West Ohio Conference website at
www.westohioumc.org and on our West Ohio Facebook
page at www.facebook.com/westohioumc. I hope
hundreds of you will join me in walking and also posting
your progress online. Together, we may be able to walk
to the four corners of the world multiple times before the
last day of this challenge June 12—four months from
February 2012
February 12.
While I walk, I will be praying. I will be praying for
To: West Ohio Clergy
Jesus’ ministry of healing to become deeply imbedded
Lay Members of West Ohio Annual Conference
in my life and the life of each of our congregations. I will
Local Church Lay Leaders
be praying for solidarity with God’s children around the
world—most of whom have no mode of transportation
Dear Friends in Christ:
but walking. I will be praying for each of our four
Grace and peace to you in this season after the
partnerships. I will be praying for Holy Spirit
Epiphany. I pray that you will be filled with the Light that
breakthroughs of health, vitality and renewal in each of
has come into the world, and shine with the radiance of
our West Ohio churches. I invite you
Christ’s glory that Christ may be known,
to fully engage in this Prayer Walk for
praised and obeyed to the ends of the
Improving health
personal and global health.
earth.
globally
begins
In addition to the Walking to the
I greet you with a health challenge
Four
Corners of the World challenge,
to all West Ohio United Methodists
with us right here
there
will be multiple other opportunities
beginning this February 12.
in
West
Ohio...
to engage in improving our health
As you know, the theme for our 2012
during the conference session at
Annual Conference Session at Lakeside
Lakeside. These include:
is Unleashed! Proclaiming the Good News and
• A Health Fair, including health screenings, on
Healing People Everywhere. This theme will give
Tuesday, June 12 conducted by OhioHealth, our United
expression to one of the areas of missional focus affirmed
Methodist health care system in central Ohio.
by the 2008 General conference — improving health
• A 5-K run/walk on Wednesday, June 13 at 7 a.m.
globally.
• Teaching sessions on Tuesday, June 12 on the
The West Ohio Conference is already engaged in
topics of:
“proclaiming the good news and healing people
o Parish Health Ministries
everywhere” (Luke 9:6 NIV) through our four mission
o Building Healthy and Whole Communities
partnerships around the world. Our annual conference
o Poverty and Health
worship, teaching sessions, and Love First Miracle
o Improving Global Health
Offering will all give further expression to our theme.
For
more information on how to participate in the
I’d like to make this personal. Improving health
Bishop’s Health Challenge and the activities listed above,
globally begins with us right here in West Ohio; to impact
please consult the Conference website, your district office
Global Health we must also be healthy. I have begun a
or Rev. Randy Stearns, Assistant to the Bishop at
personal exercise and nutrition regimen designed to help
rstearns@wocumc.org.
me lose some weight and become a more healthy temple
I thank God for your faithful and fruitful engagement
for the Lord. My ultimate goal is to get my borderline
in
Christ’s
mission of “proclaiming the good news and
diabetes and high cholesterol under control. I am
healing people everywhere.” May your prayerful Walk
challenging all West Ohio United Methodists to join
to the Four Corners of the World bind you closer to
me, particularly the lay and clergy members of the
God and all God’s people.
conference.
The challenge is on….will you join me?
You can do so by joining me in Walking to the
In Christ’s extravagant love,
Four Corners of the World over the next four months.
Each of our four mission partnerships is in a different
corner of the world. It is a cumulative total of 27,090
miles from the Conference Center in Worthington to
Monterrey (Mexico), Ho Chi Minh City (Vietnam), Samara
Resident Bishop
(Russia), Kamina (Congo) and back to Lakeside. On
Ohio West Area
February 12, 2012 (my 61st birthday), I will begin to log
Maynard Avenue United Methodist Church
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Recall Notice
SUBMITTED BY

Please see the operating manual, the B.I.B.L.E. (Best
Instructions Before Leaving Earth) for further details on
the use of these fixes.
BROOKLYN GEE

The Maker of all human beings (GOD) is recalling all
units manufactured, regardless of make or year, due to
a serious defect in the primary and central component
of the heart.
This is due to a malfunction in the original prototype
units code named Adam and Eve, resulting in the
reproduction of the same defect in all subsequent units.
This defect has been identified as “Subsequential
Internal Non-morality,” more commonly known as S.I.N.,
as it is primarily expressed.
Some of the symptoms include:
1. Loss of direction
2. Foul vocal emissions
3. Amnesia of origin
4. Lack of peace and joy
5. Selfish or violent behavior
6. Depression or confusion
7. Fearfulness
8. Idolatry
9. Rebellion
The Manufacturer, who is neither liable nor at fault
for this defect, is providing factory-authorized repair and
service free of charge to correct this defect.
The Repair Technician, JESUS, has most generously
offered to bear the entire burden of the staggering cost
of these repairs. There is no additional fee required.
The number to call for repair in all areas is:
7-7-2-9-3-7 (P-R-A-Y-E-R).
Once connected, please upload your burden of SIN
through the REPENTANCE procedure.
Next, download ATONEMENT from the Repair
Technician,Jesus, into the heart component.
No matter how big or small the SIN defect is, Jesus
will replace it with:
1. Love
2. Joy
3. Peace
4. Patience
5. Kindness
6. Goodness
7. Faithfulness
8. Gentleness
9. Self control

Maynard Avenue United Methodist Church

WARNING: Continuing to operate the human being
unit without correction voids any manufacturer warranties,
exposing the unit to dangers and problems too numerous
to list, and will result in the human unit being permanently
impounded. For free emergency service, call on Jesus.
DANGER: The human being units not responding to
this recall action will have to be scrapped in the furnace.
The SIN defect will not be permitted to enter Heaven so
as to prevent contamination of that facility. Thank you
for your attention!
P.S. Please assist where possible by notifying others
of this important recall notice, and you may contact the
Father any time by ‘Knee mail’!

Thank You
EDITOR
I don’t believe there are many suffering the need for
a recall at Maynard. Thank you all for the generosity
you displayed this Christmas season!
Gifts literally poured in for the Christmas Closet. The
children received help choosing and wrapping presents
for their family. What fun!!
Pastor Patricia delivered gifts, gift cards, and food to
Neighborhood Services, Inc., to help those less fortunate
have a joyous Christmas.
Carolers visited our shut-ins, who each year look
forward to this contact with Maynard.
Time given by too many to mention for the
decorations going up in the church, the voices and
musicians in the annual Christmas Choir service, needed
items and cash donations received for the homeless.
And let’s not forget the Barbie dolls collected! (Next
year, Hot Wheels as well!)
Maynard, you never cease to amaze me in your
willingness to so freely help others. This church is truly
blessed!
There is still a lot of work for us to do here, and I
know with everyone pitching in as they always have, we
will continue to provide for those less fortunate, reaching
out with more care for others than ourselves. Thank
you all!! A very Happy New Year!
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MONDAY
TUESDAY

22

21

6 p.m.—Uppity
Women of the
Bible
7 p.m.—AA

20

Presidents’ Day 5 p.m.—Tutoring

12:30—LumFlux

19

12:30—LumFlux
7 p.m.—Risk
Taking Mission
Team

12 p.m.—AA
7 p.m.—Choir

23

16

7 p.m.—Trustee
Meeting

9

8 p.m.—NA

24

27

6 p.m.—Uppity
Women of the
Bible
7 p.m.—AA

12:30—LumFlux

À

26

5 p.m.—Tutoring

8 p.m.—NA

1 p.m.—Federation
of the Blind
6 p.m. — Youth
Group

25

18

10:45 a.m.—
Church Winter
Retreat
6 p.m.—Youth
Group

8 p.m.—NA

17

11

4

SATURDAY

10

Evening and morning - homeless host - St. Stephens
28
29

6 p.m.—Uppity
Women of the
Bible
7 p.m.—AA

12 p.m.—AA
7 p.m.—Choir

5 p.m.—Tutoring
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12
15

12 p.m.—AA
7 p.m.—Choir

5 p.m.—Tutoring
7 p.m. — Money
and Spirit

6 p.m.—Uppity
Women of the
Bible
7 p.m.—AA

12:30—LumFlux
3 p.m. — Dances
of Universal
Peace

14

8

7

6

7 p.m.—Leadership 8 p.m.—Narcotics
Meeting
Anonymous

12 p.m.—AA
7 p.m.—Choir

3

FRIDAY

2

THURSDAY

1

WEDNESDAY

5

Black History Month

FEBRUARY

SUNDAY

¿
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